OUR MISSION
Empowering voters.
Defending democracy for all in
Massachusetts.
SINCE ITS FOUNDING IN
1920, THE LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS OF
MASSACHUSETTS HAS
BEEN A RESPECTED AND
TRUSTED VOICE FOR
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
IN OUR DEMOCRACY.

JOIN NOW

OUR VISION
We envision a democracy where
every person has the desire, the right,
the knowledge, and the confidence to
participate.

OUR VALUES
We believe that, together, we can
create a more perfect democracy.

CONTACT US
90 Canal Street
Suite 414
Boston, MA 02114
857-452-1715
lwvma@lwvma.org
www.lwvma.org

JOIN THE MOVEMENT

WHAT WE DO
LWVMA advocates for issues that
our members have studied and on
which they have reached consensus.
Current action priorities include:
improving elections, addressing the
climate emergency, and advocating
for justice and equality.

I WOULDN'T TRADE MY
LEAGUE EXPERIENCE
FOR ANYTHING.
5-YEAR LEAGUE MEMBER

LWVMA believes that the success
of our democracy depends on
voters being informed, engaged,
and motivated. We organize
education events on public policy
issues that affect our communities
on a local, state, and national level.
We publish studies, toolkits and
other educational materials, and
sponsor programs to raise civic
awareness and engagement within
our communities.
LWVMA encourages participation
in the electoral process by
organizing voter registration
events, holding candidate forums,
and publishing voters' guides.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership in the League of Women
Voters is open to all. Membership has
many benefits, including opportunities to
learn and lead, shape issues important to
you and your family, and become part of a
nation-wide network. There are 46 local
Leagues in cities and towns across
Massachusetts.
Joining a local League automatically
confers membership at every level —
local, state, and national. If there is no
local League where you live, you can join
at the state level through our
Member-at-Large program.

NONPARTISAN
LWVMA, a 501(c)(4) organization, is
nonpartisan and neither supports nor
opposes political parties or candidates.
However, it does advocate on issues that its
members have chosen for study and action.
Through its Lotte E. Scharfman Citizen
Education Fund, a 501(c)(3) organization,
LWVMA sponsors a wide variety of programs
designed to engage citizens in civic life and
the electoral process.

